Vicki Lee Lansky
January 6, 1942 - January 15, 2017

Vicki Lee (Rogosin) Lansky, 75, a best-selling author and publisher of cookbooks,
parenting books, and household tips books; passed away peacefully on January 15, 2017
in her Trillium Woods home in Plymouth, MN following a long illness. She was preceded in
death by her parents, Arthur and Mary (Kaplan) Rogosin; and is survived by her husband
Stephen Schaefer; son Douglas Lansky, daughter-in-law Signe (Mattsson) Lansky;
granddaughters Sienna, India, and Belize Lansky of Stockholm, Sweden; daughter Dana
Lansky of Eden Prairie, MN; and sister Phoebe (Dr. Myron) Resnick of Wallingford, PA.
Vicki was born in Louisville, KY on January 6, 1942. Her family moved to Mount Vernon,
NY when she was 13. Vicki graduated from A.B. Davis High School in 1960 and from
Connecticut College in 1963. In 1971, she moved to Minnesota from New York with her
then-husband Bruce Lansky; they divorced in 1983. Vicki married Stephen Schaefer in
2008. Vicki wrote and published more than twenty-five practical, helpful books. In the
1970’s, while promoting the home-made baby and toddler food cookbook Feed Me I’m
Yours in media markets across the country; Vicki became a leading, early, and important
voice for home-made, natural alternatives to jarred baby food. Vicki also worked as a
Sunday columnist for the Star Tribune; and regularly contributed to Family Circle
magazine and Sesame Street Parents magazine. And Vicki made many appearances on
a variety of local and national TV and radio shows, including The Phil Donahue Show, PM
Magazine, The Today Show, and The Oprah Winfrey Show. Vicki adored her
grandchildren, had a fabulous Miss Piggy collection, loved to travel, and wanted to be
remembered for her sense of humor. She will be greatly missed. Memorial service 7:30
p.m. SATURDAY, January 21, at BET SHALOM CONGREGATION, 13613 Orchard Rd.,
Minnetonka, MN. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Vicki’s memory may be made to a nonprofit organization of the donor’s choice.
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Comments

“

Vicki, was a talented writer and spokeswoman for motherhood as well as,"The
Home" in general she was smart creative and kind a great recipie for life. A great
legacy she left to her daughters.

Debra Kusnetz - January 21, 2017 at 01:49 PM

“

Dear Lansky Family:
I was so sorry to hear of Vicki's passing away. I didn't know her but bought 2 of her
cookbooks when my children were in elementary school and still make recipes from
them. Zucchini Bread is our family favorite. May your memories be a blessing.
Sharon Torodor

Sharon Torodor - January 18, 2017 at 07:00 PM

“

LISA HEILICHER lit a candle in memory of Vicki Lee Lansky

LISA HEILICHER - January 17, 2017 at 04:56 PM

“

Remembering my dearest cousin/friend with everlasting love-cherishing memories
beginning in 1942 when I named my first doll Vicki in honor of my newborn cousin,
trips from NY to Louisville over Christmas vacation filled with play, fun,and lots of
giggling, visits with Phoebe and Vicki when they came to NYC and we ran around
causing havoc in the hallways of the Pennsylvania Hotel, introducing Vicki to Bruce
Lansky,a friend from my sociology class,travelimg together over the years to France,
Israeli,.
Valentine cruise with Stan and Stephen,
We shared a loving friendship and were none-judgemental and supportive of each
other. Vicki was an advocate and mentor to me in a variety of ways. We
communicated continuously and were always "there" for each other.
She will live in my heart and mind eternally.

Suzi Resnik - January 17, 2017 at 04:11 PM

